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S THAW'S ATTORNEYS

I MAKE GRAND COUP
Mi!

4L Secure Writ of Habeas Corpus Calling: For the
Fugitive's Custodian at Coaticook to Produce
Him in Montreal at Once Judge Gervais of
tne King's Bench Issues Writ Which Special

; f: Train Conveys to the Border Town

J BOARD ORDERS DEPORTATION OF THAW

Pi Restraining Order From Montreal Prevents
II Slayer of Stanford White From Being Sent

Across the Line Thaw and His Mother Ex-
press Delight Over Jerome's Arrest Crown
Prosecutor Shows Dislike For New York At-
torney and Seeks to Have Him Held Without

r Bail

Montreal. Sept 6. Judge Gervais
1 f t 'today Issued a writ of habeas corpus.

calling for the production of Harry
K Thaw in Montreal at once

This statement was made this af
ternoon ty the Montreal Herald,

l which says it has learned on gool
5 'authority that the writ was procured

on Thaws behalf by two members
of his legal staff ,T N. Greenshields
and N. K LaFlamme.

The ground taken, it is said, is that
Thaw Is not an Immigrant In the
true sense of the word.

Thaw will be brought to Montreal,
where his case will be heard befoi

I I the court of appeals.
Judge Gervais is on the court of

I I the king's bench
r Mr. LaFlamme left for Coaticook

by special train this afternoon He
took with him the writ issued by

I I Judge Gervais

Thaw Ordered Deported.
Coaticook. Sept 6 Harry K. Thaw

jS was ordered deported by a Bpeclat
board of inquiry this afternoon, but
an immediate appeal was entered
Furthermore, a restraining order,
granted by a Judge at Montreal, pre

1 venfed his removal from quarters
jL here.

He was found deportable on two
counts first, having entered the Do
minion tiy stcaitn; seconu, uavms
been an inmate of an asylum within

H, five years
TeLegraphic notice was served on

the Immigration authorities here to
day that Judge Gervai6. of the court
of appeals at Montreal had granted
a writ of habeas corpus and a re4
straining order holding up any imme
dlate moe looking to the deportation
of Harry K Thaw.

The writ itself was bing rushed
i here this afternoon by Special train

g . It calls for Thaw's production in ccAt
at Montreal.

Thaw On Witness Stand.
Coaticook Quebec. Sept 5 Wil-

liam Travers Jerome relaxed his vigil
- In the case of Harrv K Thaw todav
g for the first time since he was re- -

2 i talned by New York state to brine
about the fugitive slayer's return to
Matteawan. The reason was that Mr.
Jerome was in Jail. For nearly an
hour hr In a small cell in thet Coaticook lockup, charged with (ram-
bling on railway propertv Shortly

Y before noon he was released on $500
bail for a hearing before a magls-Irat- e

tomorrow morning
Meanwhile the special board of In- -

uuir, sitting to determine whether
Thaw shall be deported, heard two
witnesses In secret and announced

ii that a decision would be made later
The session, In secret was still go-
ing nn at noon and the word went

t out that the hearing would be
until a verdict had been

jj0 found The witnesses examined in
the forenoon were Thaw himself and

S Franklin Kennedv deputy attorney
general of New York Thaw was on
the stand less than two minutes. He
was asked one question

"Are vou ihe man who killed Stan-
ford While--

p. "On the advice of counsel. I de- -

" I cllne to answer '" said Thaw.
He was then excused
At this point a recess s taken

and later Mr Kennedy was called.
He Identified the commitment on

g which Thaw was first sent to Mat-- i

teawan and the decrees remanding
him there after his defeat In various
habeas corpus proceedings in New
York.

"I knew that man would never
i come to any good end," he said sar- -

3 castlcally
Jerome, to avoid any complication --

over his ball, slipped out of town un-- i
noticed this afternoon in his car.

Mrs. Thaw Pleased.
Cresson. Pa., Sept, 5 "Good," said

i Mrs. Thaw when told of the arrest
I of Jerome at Coaticook. That will

keep him quiet for a while "
Mrs. Thaw expressed her pleasure

when Informed of the Montreal re-
port of another writ of habeas corpus
for her son, hut steadfastly refused
to say that she would continue her

fl Journey from New York to Montreal
tomorrow.

i oo

waiting outside, hoping for a foul ball
to come over the fence 6o he could
reoer It and get Inside the gate
Walking around the park he saw
Edith and Ethel Col'fman. 10 and 7

years old. floundering in 8 feet of wa
ter Their brother Edward. 13 year.
old, was on the bank He had tried to
rescue his sisters, but had failed. Mas
ser plunged In and brought both glrk-t- o

shore. Then he took off his
rloihes and dried them, afraid to let
his mother know he had violated her
injunction against going Into the wa
ter

m BOY RESCUESJ LIVES OF GIRLS
Dos Moines. In , Sept G Eagerness

on the part of Paul Mas6er. 15 yearj
old, to se a W fsfern league baseballgame yoRterday afternoon saved two
lives The ball park Is located near

I jthe Dea Moines river and MaBser was

I

JEROME NOW

IN TROUBLE
Norton's Mills, Vt., Sept. 5. Will-la-

Travers Jerome reached this
town, which Is on the Vermont side
of the International boundary line,
shortly before 4 p. m. He said that
he expected Harry K. Thaw's arrival
here shortly.

Coaticook, Quebec. Sept 5. Wil-
liam Travers Jerome was arrested
here today charged with gambling

The complaint was made by M
Aldrich, a citizen of Coaticook.

who swore that he had seen Jerome
playing poker In public yesterday.
Jerome was taken to the Jail where
Thaw was confined when brought
here two weeks ago

Thaw's lawyers disclaimed any
knowledge of the arrest. The belief
prevailed that It was due solely to
111 feeling among the townspeople,
who resented Jeromes presence

Mr Jerome, as a speclalh appoint-
ed deputy attorney general of the
state of New York, Is the leader ot
the anil Thaw forces here.

Mr Jerome was taken into custody
at his hotel, the Coaticook house, by
Policeman John Andrews. He was
so surprised he could hardly speak.

As a matter of fact, he had Indulged
in a penny ante game yesterday with
some newspaper men Thev used a
6uit case for a table and sat In an
automobile waiting for the end of the
Thaw hearing

News of the arrest of Jerome swept
through the town like wild fire. The
Thaw hearing had in the meantime
been adjourned

A. C. Hanson, crown prosecutor for
Stanstoad county. Issued the warrant
He said that Jerome would have a
hearing before r magistrate, within
twenty four hours.

Another Thaw Outbreak.
A pro-Tha- outbreak followed

Jerome's arrest. Crowds gathered
about the Jail shouting "Hooray fori
Thaw, now well deport Jerome."

Jerome was locked In a small cell
and no one was allowed to Bee him.
At 11 o clock he had not retained
counsel The complainant. Aldrich.
is a mill hand

The charge is "common gambling
OO railroad property." The maximum
penalty, according to the crown
prosecutor Ih one year's Imprison-
ment with no option of a fine

Though Jerome can be brought up

before a magistrate within forty eight
hours. It Is possible that lie may be
held in Jail until Hie forty seventh
hour before being arraigned, accord-
ing to the prosecutor. Then he will

be remanded to jail in Sherbrooke to
await the action of the grand Jury
of the klnc I bench in October. How-

ever, as soon as he Is remanded, he
can apph to the superior court for
bail

The warrant on which Jerome was
arrested was sworn out before James
McKee, magistrate

Jerome was admitted to $500 bail
shortly before 12 o'clock. He left the
Jail smiling.

Prosecutor Hanson announced this
afternoon that Jerome would be ar
rested at any time he attempted 10

leave Coaticook. on the ground that
he intended wilfully to Jump hall.

on
POSTPONE RACE8.

Hartford. Conn. Sept. 5 The
Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak
park was to hae concluded today,
but rain caused postponement until
tomorrow.

uu
In Oregon Secretary Fred C Tay-

lor of the Amalgamated Sugar com-

pany is In Oregon on business con
nected with the disposition of certain
farm lands owned by the company.

CLEVELAND PLANS BIG DEMONSTRATION ON ARRIVAL OF PERRY'S
FLAGSHIP NIAGARA SEPTEMBER 14; $50,000 FOR CELEBRATION

g3
jil ssa bLW

Mayor Baker, Flagship Niagara and Commodore Perry.

Cleveland, Ohio, ia planning a b ig demonstration on the arri'al of Perry's flagshi, Niagara at that port
om September 14. Over $50,000 will be 6pent ir. the celebration. Mayor Baker is chairman of the gen-
eral committee which has the demonstration in charge.

The resurrected Niagara, the flagship of Commodore Perry at the battle of Lake Erie, off Put-in-Ba- y,

on September 10, 1813, is now touring the Great Lakes. Everywhere the old boat '3 an object of greatest
interest, and many thousands of people at the varioat ports where she has stopped have trod her decks.
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MEXICO TO

SENDJGENT
Manuel Zamacona Will
Carry on Negotiations
With President Wilson
That Were Begun By
John Lind Huerta is
Anxious For a Loan.

Washington, Sept. 5 Manuel De

Zamacona y' Inclan, former Mexi-

can ambassador to the United States
and until recently financial agent for
the Mexican goNernmcnt In London,
will endeavor to carry forward In
Washington the negotiations between
the Huerta administration and the
United States for a solution of the
revolutionary problem.

Senor Zamacona comes primarily
to continue the negotiations bgun
with John hind but his ultimate ob-

ject Is to obtain for the Rtezlcan
ihe loan which the United!

States declared In its second note it
would encourage American hankerd
to float if the Huerta Kovernnient

the chief American proposals
The administration here was sound- -

ed out as to the mission of Senor
Zamacona and bad not yet given Its
answer when the latter started from
Vera ('ru'; yesterday.

There seemed to be little doubt to-

day in official circles that the Wash-
ington administration would receive
Senor Zamacona under certain con- -

il Jons as he Is well known here and
regarded as one of the ablest or
Mexicans

Senor Zamacona s affiliations, how-- '
ever, have been with the financial
instead of ihe diplomatic wide of the
Mexican government Some of the
Constitutionalists In Washington look
on him as the aKent of the "clentlf'-- i

co" or financial group that for a long'
time ruled Mexico's affairs As he
ha been so little a participant In!
Mexico politics because of his Ions:

absence abroad, others are Inclined
to regard him as of a

disposition toward the present sit-

uation
The coming of Senor Zemacona

produced an optimistic effect in of-- I

ficial circles. The offer of encour-
agement for a loan to Mexico had
ben conditioned on the acceptance'
of thp chief proposals made by the
United States. The apparent deci-
sion of Huerta to send Senor Zama-
cona before word was received from
Washington was taken to mean today
that the Huerta government, had, In
effect, accepted the American stipu-

lation that Huerta should not be a
candidate for Though
thfro Is no assurance on record posi-
tively excluding Huerta from the
presidential contest the, Washington
government Is taking it for granted
thai hp will not rim und Is likely to
encourage a loan under conditions
that will further the effort to bring
about a cessation of hostilities and
constitutional election

The White House has taken the
position also with respect to the loan
that if Mexico accepted the American
proposals for the establishment of
peace in the southern republic, it was
incumbent on the United States In
return to assist In the financial re-
hab iiltatian of the countrv.

BIG DEMAND

FOR STOCK

Offering of Union Pa-
cific's Holdings of
Southern Pacific Is
Success Success of
Move Causes Harri-ma- n

Issues to Advance

New York, Sept. 5. The offerinr
of the Union Pacific Railroad compa
ny s $S.s,(jOij.iJ00 in Southern Pacific-stoc-

to Union Pacific shareholders
under the Harriman dissolution plan,
was more of a success than was In-

dicated, according to an announce-
ment today by the banking firm which
managed the underwriting syndicate
According to this announcement 810,-05- 4

Southern Pacific certificates or
nearly 92 per cent of the offerinir,
were subscribed for. leaving only 73.-07- 2

shares for distribution among par
tlclpants in the underwriting syndi-
cate The first estimate of the'
amount subscribed for. made short I"

after the expiration of the time lim-
it, was SO per cent

The success of the offering caused
a sharp advance In the Harriman
stocks on the stock exchange tnda;.
and was influential in strengthening
(he whole market. Bankers regarded
the outcome as an indication of an
improvement in the inestment mar-
ket

"

ENTERTAINS HIS

Marchioness of Ripon.

The Marchioness of Ripon (for-

merly Lady Constance Herbert) re-

cently had thr honor of entertaining
King George of England She has
always been a great supporter of all
forms of art, and, during the season,
she is a very well-knw- personality
in her corner box at the Covent
Garden opera in London.

CRAZED MAN

KILLS MANY

Murders His Wife and
Four Chlidren, Causes
Death of Eight Others
and Sets Fire to Town
Before Being Wound-
ed and Captured

Muehlhausen Baden. German-Sept-

5 A crazed teacher named
Wagnpr. w ho murdered his wife and
four children at Degerloch yesterday
set fire to the village of Muehlhausen
In four places last night and in a fu
sillade with the villagers who tried to
capture him. eight persons were
killed and ten bounded

The maniac took refuge in a stable
whre he killed all the cattle H

was finally overpowered after he had
exhausted the 250 cartridges with
which he had provided himself The
enraged villagers wreaked their ven-
geance on him by clubbing him and
stabbing him with pitch forks He
probably will die.

When he entered Muehlhausen it
was not known that he was a fugi
tlve murderer It was only after the
wild scenes which had been enacted
here that the police went to his apart
mcnt in Degerloch, where he hns been
tenchlns and found the hodies of his
wife and children.

The doctors state that of the twen
tj wounded by Wagner, flp will al
most certainly di- and slv others ar?
n a most serious condition After he

bad set fire to the rirsr hullrlinj?
the village Wacnr opened fire with
his revolvers on every one ho mM or
who appeared at the windows of tho
houses.

Declare He is "Devil's Ally."
Some of the vlUager- - believing the

place had been attacked by a band of
robbers rushed to the church and fu
riously rant: the hells, while others
ran to the barracks for the troops

in th- - meantime a village police--man- ,

backed up by some of the mor- -

courageous citizens rushed ou ag
ner. who stood In the middle nf ffifr

main street with a mask over his fate
;ind an army revolver In each hand
and another pair in reserve in hi?
belt

The policeman was twice wounded,
but continued to run toward Wagler,
although armed only with a sabre,
and felled the maniac while h was
reloading his revolver While on the
ground. Wagner wounded the police-
man a third time

Peasants then attacked the maniac,
fractured his skull and cut off his
hands

Wagner was known to he a heavv
drinker out no one suspected mnd
iicps He appears to have contempla-
ted his deed for a long time.

Befors leaving Degerloch where he
h.nl killed his wife and four dill
dren. he forwarded a rambling letter
to a Stuttgart newspaper, In which
he wrote

I believe there Is no (Sod 1 am
the devil's ally. I wish I could tor
turc everyone within reach of my pis
tol. but i know I cannot get all I

have slept for years with a dagger
and a revoT. beneath my pillow."

DISGRACEFUL SCENE I
AT RAILROAD WRECK

Witnesses at New Haven Inquest Tell of Men
Cutting Off Dead Passengers' Fingers to Get
Rings and of Persons Searching the Clothing
of the Injured and Dying to Secure Money
or Valuables

GOVERNMENT BEGINS PUBLIC INVESTIGATION

Witnesses Declare That Engineers of the New
Haven Road Frequently Pass Danger Signals
of the "Banjo" Type in Foggy Weather Same
Two Express Trains Narrowly Averted Col-
lision an Hour Before Six Fast Passenger
Trains Pass Station Within 32 Minutes Road
Rescinded Order For White Mountain Flyer
to Stop at Wallingf ord

New Haven, Sept 1 That there
were wholesale and disgraceful rob
beries from dead bodies at the rail
road wreck at North Haven ou Tues-
day morning, Is declared by Corouer
Mix In a report today to Chief of Po-

lice Smith requesting hl.n to appre-
hend the culprits

Coroner Mix said today during hid
inquest witnesses told of men cutting
fingers off dead passengers to get
rings, and of persons searching cloth
ing of Injured passengers to secure,
money or xaluablo

As soon as this testimony was giv-

en, the coroner had Chief Smith come
to him and to that official were giv-

en 6onie of the statements brouch
with descriptions given ot the alleged
thieves Shortly alter, four detectiveo
were sent out

Engineer Miller of the White Moun
tain testified that he had heard S

woman groaning and looking around
he saw a man deliberately cut off
her finger, on which were several
rings He also saw a man strip a

dead woman s hand; and afterwards
he saw a man lean over nn injured
woman and snatch away a locket.

Other railroad men gave corrohi-tlv-

testimony and one of them told
of a man who with a pillow case
went about picking up Jewelry pur-

ses and other articles of alue When
others saw what he was doing they
chased him across the fields, but he
escaped

In todays Investigation before the
interstate commerce commission,
three witnesses testified that enni
neers of the New Haven road fre-

quently pass dancer sienals of the
'banjo" type in foggy weather with

out stopping
It was further testified that the

White Mountain express, the train
which plunged into the Bar Harbor
pxpress was barely saed from col
tiding with the Bar Harbor an. hour
before the North Haven disaster al
a point between Springfield and Hart
ford

The two trains involved were the
last of s procession of six which that
morning passed Wallingford, three
miles north of the wreck within a

period of 32 minutes. The White
Mountain was making 52 miles an

hour at Wallingford
An order to stop the White WOUD

tain at Wallingford which would have
prevented the wreck, was rescinded
it s as brought out

Flagman Murray testified that he
had cone hack to pl.co danzer sienaU
io protect his train 'as far as I

could until was recalled by my en
gineer's whistle

New Haven. Conn, Sept '.With
Engineer A B Milier and Flagman I

H Murray under arrest and accused
b Coroner Mix of criminal respon

slbilltv for the fatal wreck on the
New 'Haven railroad last Tuesday
morning. Commissioner McChord oi

th interstate commerce commission
'began a public investigation today io

determine causes of the disaster
Murray was still In Jail this morn

ing. but it was announced that his
$5000 ball would be furnished by the
New Haven railroad today This was
by order of President Howard Blliotl
of the railroad Engineer Miller is
at llbertj under a 16000 bond fur-

nished by the Brotherhood of Locomo
live engineers.

investigation of VOf.The private"
coroner was continued today, again

j undr police proiection
The examination of witnesses bri.v

tied ulth startling passages Engineer

Wands of the Bar Harbor express
from the crowd whenbrought a gasp

he testified that engineers on tho
New Haven road frequently drifted
by' danger signals In toggj weather.

lohn I Kelly. Ira'n dispatcher, had
previously testified that weather con-

ditions on the morning of the wreck
, rK "yen foggy ' but that he had

not considered it necessarv to warn

trains to reduce speed. Six trains
passed over this stretch of track with-

in half an hour, he said. The White
Mountain express made the fast) '

lime of anv of them its time sheet
showing an average speed of 52 miles
an hour Just before It crashed Inte
the Bar Harbor train

"Banjo" Signals Not Safe.
"Hid an., of the trains have :my in

formation from you as to bow close
thej w-r- together?" asked Chief In-

spector Belnap ot the inters!
mere? commission

"No. I did not think they needed
It," replied the dispatcher.

Engineer Wands said that he did
not consider th "banjo signals" a
tafe method of train operation, and

added that the engineer's committee
had protested a year ago against tLis
svstem. urging the adoption of
system of "distant indication." He
said that a train would have to re-
duce speed to ten or fifteen miles an
hour in order to be safe in running
into the banjo signals in foggy weath-
er. Ilrifl

Charles Murray, the flagman, who
was sent back from the Bar Harbor
express, testified that he had never
been examined for a flagman and
had never qualified for that position,

. nn I1' i I

REPORT NO I
LIVES LOST I

Raleigh. N C. Sept. 5 No llvs
were lost on Ocracoke Island in
Wednesday s storm, according to ad- - Vii
vices reaching here from HaUeraj
this afternoon

With reported effects of Wednes-
day B hurricane over eastern North
Carolina already involving property
damage running into the millions and
heavy loss of life, today's meagre dis-
patches from the stricken district took
additional stories of the storm's hav-
oc. Many small towns along the coast
reported severe damage from wind,
heavy rainfall or swollen streams.

Ocracoke island Is a narrow key of
the group that shuts off Pamlico
sound from the Atlantic It lies 20
miles southeast of Bluff Point N. C.
Its only village Ocracoke, is near it
southern extremity, Just off Ocracoko

Eight hundred persons principally
families of fishermen, compose Oc1.-cok- e

village All buildings are erect-
ed on stilts above the water and com-
munication from house is conducted

Impossible to Get News.
Norfolk. Ya Sept 6 With the tel-

egraph wires still down it was Impos-
sible today to get detailed Informa-
tion of the havoc wrought bv Wednes-
day's storm on the North Carolini

(Continued on Page Six.)

TOBAn GAMES 1
Cincinnati 9, Chicago 4

Cincinnati. Sept. 5 (National.)
R.H.1

Cincinnati 12 p it r
Chlcago 4 8 4 If

Batteries Packard and Clarke;
Cheney, Lavender, Stack and Brev
nahan.

Boston 6, Phillies 3.

Philadelphia, Sept 5 (American l

R. H E
Boston 6 12 I j

Philadelphia ... 3 9 3 i
Batteries Collins Hall and Car-nga-

I'lank and Schang

New York 5, Brooklyn 0.
R. H. S.

New York, Sept. 5 (National )

Brooklyn 0 4 0 v

New York 5 8 1 2

Batteries Rucker and Fisher;
Demaree and Meyers

Quakers Shut Out Braves,
Boston. Sept. 5. ( National.) First

game:
Philadelphia 1 " 1

Boston 0 4 1 '

Batteries Senton and Killlfer;
Quinn and Whaling. Rarlden.

Senators Defeat Yankees.
Washington. Sept 5. (American i j

First game. I ii
New York 2 5 1 iKl jl
Washington 3 9 2

Batteries Schulz and GosBett,
Boehllug. Johnson and Henry Ain-smit-

J'' .') 1

Pirates 8. Cardinals 3.

Pittsburg. Sept. 5. (National )

First game:
St Iouls 3 9 0 .ff - fl
Pittsburg 8 12 1 ,SI

Batteries Harmon and Hllde-brand- ,

Cooper and Simon
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